HIGHLAND FINISH

For your final day of the 2018 GWTA we encourage you to find your inner Scot and tie a bow on your journey in tartan glory! If you have tartan, wear it or decorate your bike with it. If you need tartan, you’ve come to the right place!

Glengarry is home to the Glengarry Highland Games held in Maxville. Held annually since 1948, the event is a celebration of Scottish heritage with competitive piping, dancing, games and traditional events. The Glengarry Highland Games is estimated to be one of the largest Highland games events in the world.

This year’s GWTA jersey features the authentic South Glengarry Tartan. If you’ve got one, today’s the day to wear it!

Breakfast – NAV Centre – 7:00 to 8:00am
1950 Montreal Rd, Cornwall, ON

Luggage: All luggage MUST be loaded by 8am. Please leave your luggage by the luggage truck in the parking lot before heading to breakfast.

22km – South Glengarry Loop Routing – South Lancaster [Map 3]

The ride today will finish with a loop through South Glengarry. Rather than following the GLWT onto the South Service Road in South Lancaster, continue along County Road 2. The loop continues on 4th Line Rd / County Rd 23, the North Service Road and 5th Line Rd before reconnecting with the GLWT near the Quebec Border [See notes – Map 3]. Visit the border and return along the GLWT to the big finish at Glengarry Park.

Note: Sections of the loop not along the GLWT are unsigned.

41km - Quebec Border [Point 1, Map 3]

Hop across it. High-five on either side of it. You made it. Celebrate, but make sure you’re at the finish line before noon!

52km - Finish Line - Glengarry Park [Point 2, Map 3]:

Celebrate your cycling achievements with pizza and cupcakes and a kilted photo station at the finish line.

Showers are available in the campground if you wish to clean up before your coach ride back to Ajax.

Coaches back to Ajax Long Term Parking depart at Noon. Approximate arrival time in Ajax is 4pm.

GWTA 2018 Route Available on Ride with GPS
Download the GWTA 2018 route! Visit www.ridewithgps.com → Find → Keyword: GWTA 2018

CAA Mobile Bike Assist - Download the App.
CAA’s support goes beyond the incredible Mobile Bike Assist and Shuttle Services.

Many thanks to our partners:
CAA RTO9

ABOUT THE GWTA - Honorary Tour Director & Ambassadors.
Every year we invite politicians and community leaders to join the GWTA as ambassadors. They meet mayors and councillors along the route to celebrate the 140+ community partnership that makes the Trail possible.

2016 Honorary Tour Director and Ambassadors
Steve Parish, Mayor of the Town of Ajax
Joanne Dies, Town of Ajax Councillor
Bev MacDougall, City of Sarnia Councillor
Peter Delanty, Retired Mayor of Cobourg
David Henderson, Mayor of the City of Brockville
Diane Freeman, City of Waterloo Councillor
Cindy Hillaby, CAASCO
Stephanie Woodworth, Waterlution/TRCA
Keith Laushway, Chair, Waterfront Regeneration Trust

About the Charity
The Waterfront Regeneration Trust’s mission is to Protect, Connect and Celebrate the earth’s largest group of freshwater lakes by creating the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail. We envision a Trail that is an integral part of each ecosystem it connects, that contributes to the ecology, economy, heritage and well-being of every community that participates, and that serves as the first step towards a regenerated Great Lakes waterfront

Thank you to the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail champions who over the years have used the GWTA to raise funds for this important regeneration and trail work.

Cornwall → South Glengarry → Quebec Border → Glengarry Park
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